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I wish to speak to :Iou t od ay of some current prob Le.as of the ut ili ty

industry 0•• which we are workin/i ill Washington. I desire to oring them to

~"ou and to share them with you, for in a sense th~'y are as much yours as

they are mine since so much depends on their solution.

These are no~ proble~s too difficult for t.he in~enuity of business

and finance. The brains of industrial America have solved more difficult

ones. These are not proolems Lnv oIv Lng the transfor;nation of our capital-

istic system into a socialis~ic state with ~overnment servin~ in the role

which traditionallY private initiative and el.terprise have played. Only

carriers of false tales can £in1 such philo30phy extant ln Washin~ton.

l'hese are not, problems which pertain \,0 dbolition of the profit mouIv e;

""asllin~ton knows that the profit mot.Lve , as the tiling which ,!lakes our sys-

tem tick, must be zealously juarded. In oth~r words there is realis~ in

t he Washington workshop.

W.lat is true of the '>lashi!lgt.on works t.op is true of that part of the

workshop which is the Securi Lies anu :;';xc:1an~e ";o,n~lis.sion. perhaps the

most Lnpcr t ant, task whLch lie$ ahe ad of us Ls t he ~1dfili.lisr.ratioll of the

Public Utility Act of 1935.

We are now administcriu~ that Ac~ for ~he oenefit of aoout a third

of the ind\Lstry which ha s cl.os en voLunt ar-Ll y t o compl,. with its terl.lls. We

are performing our Job, ill this lLrsi Lei f1f:'~ld .;,f voluntary action, fairly,

honestly and (we hope) intelli~entl/, withouv fedr and without favor. We

have not. attempted 1,0 compel co.ap l r aac e wit.h eve ..l the si,nplest provisions

of the Act. penjing a final decision on c os is t Lt u....LonaLi t y of the Act and on

the leGality of the act t o.. of Lwo-t.hirds of Lndus t r y which has refused to

register.
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In that' Act the Congress attempted to provide new standards for the

utility industry in its relatior.s with investors, consumers and the public

~enerally. The COl1l1tryhad lon~ demanded more conservat-ive practices from

the industry. The abuses dLscl osed by the Federal Trade COllUl1ission'sinvesti_

J at-ions .wer-e too ~rave to be i~J.ored.

This le~islation had to be forge-! in the heat .....hich a lonJ-felt n.etnand

ann. an urgent need fOl' cilan~e a.lways ,senerates. Emotions on such occasions

usaall,{ rlln hiJh and perhaps are always energizer3 where a modern system sup-

plants an archaic one, W!lere monopolistic activities are throttle:i, where

valuable franchises for indiviiual preferment sre impaired. Intense advocacy,

intelligence and cour"i~e alone can carr:, the -lay on such oceas Lons, Every

hardh"3aJert liberal knows that. That is why life in tIle frot!t-line trenches

is usually intense and at t Lnes LoneIy , l'hose who over the years have been

tryinJ to put the publie ut illtj' bouse in order know that only too we11. . 1ut

that does not mean either that this measure was conceived in hatre1 or that

its aiministration if and when its provisions are found valid by the'courts

will be governed by intolerance or vindictiveness.

Our task will be to consolinate the ~ains which have been made, to make

a new and as yet untried pro~rari of reconstruction work, and to achieve the

results wr.ich the people of this country desire. Of course, one who insists

that financial wizard~ not ~e allowe~ to construct or maintain holdin~ com-

pany structures whic~ are oppressive to business or danJerous to investors

will alwars run the risk of being dubbed- a prota~onist of strife who would pit

Maln Street against Wall Street and business against finance.
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But Congress inten4ed to preserve t.he real values in t.heutilit.y

syst.ems (as part. of the capitalistic systemJ for the com~on Bood of in-

vestors. consUDiers. and manaie.ent. and not to destroy them. Preservation

means ha~nious relationship between finance and business, between

management and stockholders and b~~we,n industry and go.ernment. That is

no f'orlllulaof sweet sentiment!1llit¥. No~ is ita formula ,for inaction or

drifting. As I have said. the country wants to reap, the benefits of a con-

structive program 1~r the utility i~dustry. It is no achievement to have a

Holding Company Act it' nothing is to be done to clean up the conditions which

ma~e holding companies and the practic~s of financial wizards in that field

disreputable •.

The nation calls for action direct, i~rceful. and intelligent action

in dealinG with the utility situation. not by government alone but by the

industry. Such action means constructive work of the highest order, with the

industry being given freedom and the opportunity to take the initiative but

with ,Governuientpointing the way and taking the lead if it falt.ers or delays.

A fusillade of words will not suffice. We may change the cli~ate of opinion

but we can hardly move forward a millimeter if holding companies and Govern-

ment agree upon abuses or maladjustments but make no effort to do anything

about them •. Nor can we view with approval attempts to rewrite these new

charters of freedo~ for investors, and consumers in order to sat18~Y the

special interests of Manage~ent. Experience Mal show the necessity of re-

vision in the light of practical experience. But we need tirst a genuine

wholehearted endeavor to live knd operate un4er these laws ot the lan4 and

JIIakethelllwork.

~ -
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All of us, I am sure , conceive that t he best government is t.hat which

re ache s t.he stated objectives with the least possible interference with

business and finance. j:'hen.there is greater opp or-t.unt cy for individual

growth and development. How much governmental intervention there must oe

depends upon industry. rhe aims ~nd objectives of the Public Utility Act

of 1935 have been clearly defined by the Congress. If the industry Ul~

Jertakes to couform to these standards, there will be no need or excuse

for prodJint3 fro;n Government. If the industry works with tlfe law rat.her

than aga.inst it, sett.ing the pace in tune with the national Will, as de-

fined by t.his legislation, ..Jovern,nent\'1i11need to act only in a residual

role.

I know that t he r-e are sufficient braLns , courage, and integrity Ln

the business to do this. Those who have creat.ed the real values in the

utility industrf can prOVide anew a leadership under this new program of

r-ec onscr-uc t Lon which the na t Lon has de aa nde d, rhey will fiI!d coope rat Lon

in those t.erms Lr, i'lashington. They 'will f'Lnd fai r-uess, intelligence, and

genuine assistance in solving their probleffis. They will also find toler-

anc~ and cooperation tolerance witnout weakness; cooperation Without

capitulation. Lnt.o Le r-an ce will appe a r- onLy where the terms of this pro-

gr~~ are evaded by those who are willing to be bound merely by those of

its ter.ns with which they agree. 3uch int.olera.nce is indispensable to

de.nocratic &overr&lnent; it and it cHone makes possible the attainment of the

obJective~ of Congress.

While a large part of the industr~ continues to ignore the Act pending

litiga~ion testin~ its constitutionality, we are faithfulli abiding by our

agreement not to force compliance with it. But dur ing this interval, whiph

has already continued for over two years, much ti;ne ald many opportunities

-
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for constructive work have been missed. A basic industry which ought by now

to have been ready for muc n of its needed financJ.ng lia:;largely neglected to

put its own house in order to make that financing possible and practicable.

I regret .it; I do not resent it. In fairness to the irdustry and to our na.-

tional economy, I dislike the choice of ~itigation as the technique for

h~ldling the problems of the Act, since it is one of the most expensive forms

of warfare I know. Yet I can understand the .not Lve for it. dut I am shock ed

at the far flung cry of "wolf; wolf" frOIn the mouths of management over the

grave dangers of the misnamed "death aentencev , for I know the fears Which

th!lt spect.re generates in investors •. And I know ho .•unfounded that fear. is,

because I know that its basic threat is not to investors .but to certain types

of management essentially concerned With r~taining ecoAoillicpower.

But these are matters in retrospect oz.Ly , Our joo is not an autopsy

but reconstruction. We live today, not yestarjay. The tide of events moves

us forward to the constructive work that lies ahead. The once united frout

against ~he Act no lon~er exists. Many realists in the field have taken a

full measure of the Act and have co ncLuded that they can and will live and

prosper under it. One has braved the rigors of the so~called "death sentence",

has found it to be just the opposlte--a rebirt.h--, and has emerged, preserved

and With new stren~th. Others have undertaken programs for the simplification

of their capital structures and for geographical inte~ration of scattered
/

properties. These have all been volun~ary acts--bor~ not of compulsion or

fear but of the desi~e to live under the law and to reap its bene~its. The

contacts and work With this band of realists have been one of the most re-

assuring experiences I have encountered in Washington. That experience

atisfies me that ~he job_-by no means easy or simple--can be done; that there...
~an be such a thing as real cooper~tion between government and industry.
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But reassurin~ as is that experience, there are others more baffllnJ and

bewildering.' I see operatin~ ~ana~ers pressln~ for opportunity to work under

the Act, because the~ know that by complyln3 with it they can 'perform a serv-

ice which, ~uite properly, woul~ be 'profitable not only to their stockhol~ers

but'to themselves. Yet I see these men under the whiphand of Hew York £i-

nance, paraly~ed into inac~ion. I see ~ealists chafing under the domin~tion

of these bankers who are forestallin~ them fr~~ movin~ forward to obtain

equity ~oney which the companies sorely need. I see in- SOMe situations that

finance 'is the master rather than the servant of bus iness, thwartin~ the will

of those who place the vitality of the industry above emotions and collateral

self-servinJ 'motives. I have spent hour upon hour With leaders of eo~panies

who extol the virtues of the misnamed death sentence, yet are preve~d by

untold intau~ibles from participating in its health ~ivin~ bene£its.

I do not Wabt to chide or to criticize. But these are ~rave dlsappo1n~p

nents, r11eyare also tragic epLsodes, "'hilethe nation awaits rest.ePaticnr

of its capital'markets, financial leadership slumbers. An industry whlcb_~ta

ieaders tell ne could Use millions of dollars a ~.ear in capital

few years does not ~uicken to the possibilities which have been and .ar& ~n
store for it. An industry whLcb has the opportunity to make a a,fcno-- ~

bution towards recovery is stymied by a small ~roup who stand s~~_ln

it.s'path intent on preservin~ its own intanqible interests regapd1eS8-O~~~,

costs. , .
An industry which has a signal opportunity to put 11.s

ne~lects the 'constructive work which can be done immediately,- t~t&DD._

we can supply, I believe, the action which is needed from'~vn.~.

It is an undertakin~ which. to be preeminently succes.~tul..,-.lIl~

tor'1.he--1lex.t. 

~


~


~
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the motive power furnished by t~e indu~try. IL we were in a position to

compel, compulsion shbuld be re~erved for the marginal group. Voluntary

actlon'p'oints the way to revitalization of'the industrY., I know that that

can be successful. It took financiai ingenuity and initiative to do the

original job., What financial ingenuity and initiative at times did fantas-.
tically it can do con$ervatively.

Perplexin~ to me is the failure of the so-called financial ~eaders to

appreciate the force of public opinion which brought about this law. History

clearly shows over and again that the nation never surrenders such gains.

It appears too obvious for question that the public will never again tolerate

the COnditions and practices of this industry and its financiers in the past.,

Progressive leadership can not fail to recognize the imperative quality of

this call for change~, It is time for some leadership in the industry to

assert itself before the parade of progress passes it by altogether., An

ostrich with his head in the sand'has no vision.,

One of the outstandin~ men in the utility industry has perLitted me to

quote him as follows: "In the next ten years consumption will double and at

least ten biIlion 01' new capital will be needed. The cheapest way to get

this new capital, half of which at least must be in stOCk, will 'be to simplify

existing capi~l structures.. The elec~ric power indus~ry has only OAe reason

fOr existence and that is to render dependable service as cheapl¥ as possible •.

To do this the capital invested "must have reasonable certaint.y of return.

The corporate lorm that it takes should be simple and understandable and work-

able.; The management should be as close as possible to the territory served."

This man obviously is no ostrich. He is one at' the realists about whom I

have been s~eaking t~ you.. He re£1ects the views of many others, not subj ect

to the whiphand o£ t'inance who have been working on these problems wi th us

and whose 0 bjecti ves are the 0bj8ct1ves 0f the Act.,
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As r. have said. there are brains and imagination aplenty. We need only

the leadership from the industry. The need for this surpasses the require-

ments of individual companies; it goes to the very heart of one of our major

national problems the capital markets. But aside from the point of view

01. our national economy, and thinking only in terms of the seli:"interest of

the industry, the need for immediate action is strong. What is in store <for

the illdustr~.in the long vicissi tudes 01. time no one can predict. And under

a capitalist~c system no guarantee obviously can be given to it any more

than to other basic industries. It is cle4r however that the greatest

opportuni ties 1.or survival 1.low to those companies which adopt conservative

standards 01 finance of the character supplied by the Con€ress under the

Act. If and when the Act is sustained, these private sys t ems will become

our wards for the purpose of seeing to the application of those standards.

At that time and as a result of that Congressional mandate it will be our

duty to be solicitous of their welfare. Meanwhile it is indeed anomalous

that ,:,ecannot obtain tlleir permission to aid them when it is SO clear to

those foremost in the ind~5try that a reconstruct~on is so sorely needed.

Business, the professions, and finance all have their elders.. These

elders supply leadership.. Though they are not responsi ble for all that

happens, they can and do give constructive counsel and a.dvice at least in

emergencies. That leadership ha.s always been needed~ It is needed now in

the industry. Yet it is almost completely lacking. That leadership can

provide a cohesive quality; iu.agin~tion and cour~ge: and a singleness ~f

purpose, undiluted by suspicion or temerit~. Th~t leadership with a courage

and will to do the job can put the private utility house in order .• The
small world 01. finance can supply t.hat leadership if it will. If it will
not. it is high time for it to step aside and let the realists do the job.
Give us that leadership and private utilities will enter a new era of
vitality; and the national economy will be well served. Deny us that and
the industry, its investors and the nation will pay the .cost.

--000---
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